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Career Education Programs

- Administration of Justice/Police Academy
- Allied Health (Nursing)
- Aviation Maintenance Technology
- Business
- Child Development and Educational Studies
- Computer Sciences and Information Systems
- Cosmetology
- Digital Media
- Fire Science/EMT
- HVAC
- Water Resources Management
What to Expect for the Fall

- Many classes will continue to be online
- Synchronous and asynchronous format
- Some will be hybrid
- Some will be completely in person
Fully In Person Programs

- Cosmetology
- Aviation Maintenance Technology
- Police Academy
- EMT
- Fire Academy
Hybrid Format

- Allied Health programs
- Some Child Development and Education Studies Classes
- HVAC
- Some Business classes (Accounting)
- Some CSIS classes
Fully online Classes/Programs

- Water Resources Management
- Most CSIS/Digital Media Classes
- Most Business Classes
- Administration of Justice
- Most Child Development and Educational Studies Classes
New For Fall 2021

- 8 week accelerated courses for HVAC 201 and 202 (hybrid)
  - HVAC 201: First 8 weeks of the semester
  - HVAC 202: Second 8 weeks of the semester
- 8 week accelerated courses for Real Estate (online)
  - Real Estate 160: First 8 weeks of the semester
  - Real Estate 162: Second 8 weeks of the semester
- Cyber Security Certificate
  - CSIS 179: Intro to Cyber Security (online)
- Construction Management
  - CMGT 101: Concepts of Construction Management (online)
Law School Pathway Program

- Community Colleges Pathway to Law School Initiative
- Faculty Champion
- Dedicated Counselors
- Internship opportunities
- Law related activities
- Identified as a “Law Pathway Scholar” by the participating Universities and Law Schools
- Open to all students
Internship/Job Placement

- Career Education has a dedicated Senior Program Specialist: Lelannie Diaz
- Manages our job board (College Central Network)
- Develops internships with industry partners
- Helps students with resumes and interview preparation
- Organizes presentations for specific programs/career opportunities
Questions??

Jessica Weiler: jweiler@gavilan.edu
Lelannie Diaz: ldiaz@gavilan.edu